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131mmnrtality 1

Our Beliefs and Dreams on this Subject

fReflect Our Moral Selves

+ + + ++ +

As men arc so arc their ideas of
immortal life We may even judge
ourselves by this test NNe may ask
4 What are my thoughts of the
Afterworld Are they paltry or
noble Whatever the answer is it
will bo as a lookingglass showing
what manner of men we are in the

I present world The savage there-
fore entertains savage thoughts of
the soul and its destiny lIe will

I think of his soul as a shadow or as

a manikin or small copy of his body

or as a spirit that llies oil in the

form ofa moth or butterfly or as
J something that may escape from him

in a swoon or bo stolen from him by1a witch or sorcerer So also with the
and occupation of the soul

I

after death Our beliefs our dreams
j our poetry on this subject reflect our

moral self The savage will think of
the future world as a dismal a
Held for hunting an ocean on

the spirit paddles its canoe whichII

visions will shape into the
tormuits of Tartarus tho cold and

dark recesses of Sheol or Hades tho

miseries of Hell the cleansing suf-

ferings

¬

of Purgatory the Happy
t

Islands of rest or the Gardens of
Paradise or the choirs and golden

architecture of the New Jerusalem
or the Ten Heavens of Dante All

through these ideas there runs the

sure criterion if they are mean and

selfish tho mind that harbors them

is mean and selfish narrow and in¬

dividualist and as they become pur¬

er and less egotistic it is a sign ti-

the mind which creates them is itself
becoming purer more impersonal

disinterestedmore
We believe indeed that each in-

dividual

¬

should have full scope for a

usifnjaudcheerful life that every

industrious citIzen illub llSured-

I and great masses are not assured
and orderly family1now of a decent

existence that education should be
l such as to discover and use for social

ends every faculty of skill and genius

that hides in the brains ot tho people

Mr Bernard Shaw lately used a

happy word which defines a reason ¬

able kind of domestic existence the

word handsome Life for each

citizen should be simple healthy am ¬

pIe handsome Without this free
I strong handsome individual life the

lifo of humanity itself is so much

weaker and more puny But while

I we say this while wo insist on it
i

and demand that politics Socialist or

other shall make such an individual

J life for all we yet believo

that tho individual life itself has no

true value apart from the general

life the general love the general or ¬

del tho general progress We live

through humanity The life that we

live is the life of the past humanity

gathered up summed up concentrat¬

J All the dead
ed in our hearts today

live in us They rule us by their
I feeling thought invention art pol ¬

wordWe are the lastitics energy
the last note in their

iii their speech
I

1He song the last beat of their heart

and in the movement of the human

race today we hear tho lustle of the

wings of the Past and breathe the

breath of our fathers That is wily

the study of history should be a lov

ed occupation it is looking into tho

face of a mother
Tho individual life then ha sno

i value apart from time general life
I The destiny of the individual is sub ¬

ordinate to the collective evolution

Greek and Roman patriots rightly

died for city and fatherland because

in BO doing they proved their subor ¬

dination to the collective existence

t The same noble spirit was shown in

I the loyalty of tho Jewish people to
j their Law in the loyalty of Catholic

1saints to the Church in the loyalty

of French Revolutionists to the ideal

df Liberty Equality Fraternity in

tho loyalty of Irishmen Finns Poles

Hindus and others to the ideal of na-

tionalf selfdevelopmmt in tho loyal-

ty

¬

of many a humble Socialist today
to the vision of his Utopia And

I therefore we believe in collective

immortality But nobody will want

this immortality until he has learned

f to love the idea of the splendid gen-

t eral life tho idea of the rich fertile
life of our race all over the planet
Until you learn to lovo humanity you

are moro concerned with personal

immortality in the narrowest sense

t

t

b
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than you are with the enduring life
I of the vast society of which we are

every one members
I 1 spoke on this subject to a meet-
ing

¬

of workingmen and 1 put tho
question to them Do you honestly
wish to live forever just as you arof
A murmur of No went around the
room And the next question was
this If then you would wish tho
worse parts of yourself removed if
you wish your weaknesses removed
would you quite recognize yourself-
after their complete removal Their-

answer was a smile They could see
that a purified human character
transferred to a new sphere of exist-

ence
¬

would be so changed thpt it
would not be reasonable to regard it
as a valid continuation of the present
individual life the conception of a
Larger Life in which the better ele-

ments
¬

of our individual lives are pre ¬

served and the inferior are gradually
erased and cancelled Whatever was
precious in the life of the departed
if it was only as Dante has it ono
little tear that had genuine feeling
in itshall live on in the universal
Man There are no dead There
is a play of Maeterlinck now being
acted in a London theatre which
shows a scene of gravestones from
which two children expect to see the
dead arise No shrouded corpses issue
from the tombs Only lilies spring
up as one sees in old Italian paint-
ings

¬

of Mary th Virgin ascending to
heaven from an open coffin filled with
lilies The boy in the play cries out

There are no dead I We carry the
dead in our blood we guard their
memory in thO inmost chamber of our
being can Shakespeare be dead
when his thoughts ring musically in
nmllions oftudLallover theoivili

led world evcrv moment TIf he could

as nn indiidualin Elizabethan
guise retijrn i nd survey tho na-

tions

¬

would he not confess that he is
moro auVj today than in the
ICth and seventeenth centuries

There are luo And we

have to rememper that all natures
that have any good in them at all

have a part in this growing power of
the socalled dead It is not only the

illustrious people whose life endures

A man gave of cold water to

a thirsty vs yfaier The heart of
humanity fjoday is richer for that
little act of kindness It is not our

own goodness Ihat keeps the world

sweet and free from decay There is

in us a vast store of nobility which

has been treasured up century after
century by men women and child ¬

ren whose names are forgotten In
old Greece in old Rome in old India
and China in the cave of Primitive
Man and in tho souls of the poor

dumb creatures from whom our race
evolved is the fountain of our mor-

ality
¬

And so the moral character of
the world increases Every healthy
heartbeat of ours every affectionate
impulse in Jan or animal every

commonsense thought or word every

bright and musicalconception every

hit of industry in field factory or
workshop every effort to build in
politics or education every duty
done for family or educationevery
on e of thes e things is a gift flung

into tho treasury Time dynamic of
every generous heart adds a lasting
glory to the human race To do a
useful piece of service therefore is

not a plan for securing some reward
in another world for a paltry Self
It is adding a drop to a magnificent
stream It is adding a stone to a
noble templet It is giving a stronger
riiythm lo the one vast human soul

ulhe whold succession of men during
SQ many ages says Pascal Ie should
bo eonsidere as One Man ever liv ¬

ing and constantly learning Our
faults are so much waste but they
do not stay the march of the One
Man Ho marches because our race
is moro healthy than unhealthy its
goodness is greater than its trans-

gressIons

¬

v
But wliathas immortality to do

with tho outcast proletariat who has
no scope for tho handsome life and
who constitutes tho problem of mod ¬

ern politics over the civilized world
If it is true tjiat even the unemployed
and the pauper is a child of the Past
if it is tim that this brother of mis-

fortune
¬

carries in his brain even if
ho know8 it dot same spark of the

4 j
t

4 I

life of Plato of Marcus Aurelius of
Joan of Arc of Cromwell of Goethe
of Shelley of Mazzini and tho rest
then the problem may be stated thus

Are we as a community ensur-

ing
¬

this representative of humanity
this child of a glorious Pastan

honorable placo in the great soci ¬

etyf When the question is put to
the social conscience in these terms
I believe it will appeal with more ur¬

gency more sting more conviction
than any question put by the religions
of the past or the politics of Liberals
and Conservatives today Such a
question reminds us that the Outcast
Man I mean the unemployed the
defective the socalled fallen woman
is not simply a troublesome person
who can bo more or less adequately
dealt with by Charity Organizations
or Labor Exchanges or penal farm
colonies Humanity herself faces us
and asks What are you doing
with this my son my daughter
who carries some germs if ever so

feeble f my majestic life f Ho or
she if oer so decayed and wrecked
is no beast of tho field out of all re¬

lation to mo but a representative
though ragged and foul of a wonder-

ful
¬

series of past ages I beseech you

give him the opportunity to act as

myworthy servant Surely in

such a conception of the problem of
unemployment and poverty we have

a moral dynamic that is revolution-

ary
¬

in the grandest sense and that
is creative for social order and pro ¬

gressWe
wander into no vain specula-

tions

¬

as to what may be the secrets

of realms beyond sunrise and sunset
and the evening star But if a hun-

dred

¬

curtains were drawn aside from

any such secrets if veil after veil

were lifted to reveal marvels of evol-

ution

¬

now inconceivable to us yet
the doctrine of tho Enduring Life
would still hold true Even when

the theatres of existence and experi ¬

ence was enormously enlarged still
the most precious thing would be the
living for others

Men and histories come and seem

to go Yet the supreme river of life

proceeds It is a dignity to know wo

belong to such a river We and our
comrades of love order and progress

are that river Wordsworth wander
a Yo ajon of TiulJnnynr-
s the stream ent rt sea

a moment sympathized with its ap
parent dissolution But on glancing

back along the valley down which

the Duddon had led him as partner
and guide he saw the river still
flowed its water lapsing but its
function never dying

The stately stream of humanity

flows onto us the fairest and dear-

Est

¬

Existence in the universe

I thought of thee my partner
and my guide

As being passed away Vain sym ¬

pathies
For backwards Duddon as I cast

my eyes
I see what was and is und will

abide
Still glides time stream the function

never dies
While we the brave the mighty

and the wise
Wo men who in our morn of youth

defied
The elements must vanishBe it

so-

Enough if something from our
hands have power

To live to act and serve the future
hour

And if as towards the silent tomb
we go-

IIhrough love through hope and

faiths transcendant dower
We feel that we are greater than

we knowII

F J Gould in London Freethinker

NO REASON IN RELIGION

Otto Wettstoin Alleges That to
Doubt tho Bible Means Atheism

1 have little sympathy with those
people who are rising up now trying
to make us disbelieve the Old Testa-

ment If you are going to throw out
ono of the testaments it will not
be long before tho whole will go WQ

want to Believe the whole thing It
stands and falls together Men say
I You do not believe the story of
Lots wife or Jonah and the whale
I believe them as I do that the cross
was erectedon Calvary Time idea of
men reading the Bible with a pen-

knife
¬

in their hands cutting out what
they dont like Time shortest way is
to give up tho whole thingRev
D L Moody

There is great commotion and
alarm in orthodox circles of late con
cerning tho numerous internecine elcs
ments ofskepticism now prevailing
This anxiety on the part of thought a

t
j

J

1

ful minds is indeed well founded
for they insist that the repudiation
of a solitary word doctrine event or
sentiment contained in the book upon
which Christianity is founded will if
persisted in lead cvvcntualy and di ¬

rectly to atheism
And this is true When the church

reasons theology must fall Prot ¬

estantism contains within itself the
seeds of selfdestruction If A can
consistently repudiate a literal hell
B can complacently consign to the
realms of fiction tho fish virgin
and pillar of salt stories When Cal-

vin
¬

and Luther protested against the
dogmas of the Popes they sowed the
seeds which when Channing Parker
and tho new school theologians pro-
tested

¬

against the dogmas of Prot ¬

estantism blossomed into the buds
which if these protestations continue
will in the near future unfold into a
purely scientific materialism and in ¬

cidentally into atheism
There is no place for reason in tho

church and religion and theology
are not subjects of reason When we
reason deeply a God will get farther
and farther away from us and when
we analyze the faith we have left
we become atheists A God known
is no God at all said the pious Col¬

Bridge and a person content to be-

lieve in a virgin mother an omni
present personal Godand an irn
personal God cannot be a God and
all it impliesin a local heaven
and in a continuous personal life in
thisuge of science and progressive
thought believes in miracles so pro-

found

¬

and so grotesque that it is sim-

ply
¬

ridiculous to reject a solitary mi-

nor

¬

incident or narrative recorded in

that book Time God conception alone
from the one originating in the

savage brain of the fetich worshiper
to the lofty ideal of Rev Mr Savage
of Boston conveys ideas so stupen-
dously unnatural and antithetical to

wellknown facts that no honest in-

telligent

¬

theist can reasonably and
consistently subscribe thereto and

then refuse to believe a solitary thing

recorded in his or any other Bible
The strength of Romanism lies in

the blind and abject obedience of its
subjects to the authority of pope and

priest Reason is scorned under-
standing

¬

evidence and facts are ig
ifi taniLa blind thJntpnf
mle authority of the church impera-
tivEly demanded for the salvation

cf the soul Therein lies its power
qnd in the humble acquiescence of-

Ihe people alone rests its security
roestants should heed the warning
Religion is not jirogresive It is

ither pure Bible theology a la Cal-

vin Edwards Talmage Surgeon
toady the Popes and ignorant but

consistent divines or its claims fall to

10 ground We have no new Bible

It modern revelation and not a soli

ary fact to base a new theology

Upon It must stand as it has for 16
solitaries since the first Bible was
compiled or fall Said Rev Dr
Jatfield of your city Theology is
lOt a progressive science the revela ¬

Hon is trade once for all and the
book is shut the hasp is upon it and

it is sealed Therefore the church
can pursue only one course consistent
with its safety and that is to adopt
tho methods of Romanism which
makes it incumbent upon its members

ito suppress all doubts every tend ¬

ency to reason by refusing them the
right to think andreason for them ¬

selves
I admire Mr Moody He posseses

the true uncompromising spirit of
all religions and unless time apostates

from the established schools can
maintain their new faith upon a basis
of science logic and reasonwhich
they cannottheir several new the ¬

ol >gies new interpretations
hew revisions must be as peremp ¬

torily rejected as they have rejected
the old There is absolutely no com-

promise

¬

no halfway house no stop-
ping place between a solitary doubt
in the infallibility of the Bible and
radical atheism between Calvinism
find naturalism Those who still cling
to embrace and hold sacred the idea
of a heaven an immortal soul and of
an omnipresent being in an inflito
universe among a cosmos of soaring
seething incandescent bodies count ¬

less billions in number and most of
them as large as a million worlds
have no logical right to reject the
pther infantile stories of the Bible
because their God and their heaven
and their spirits tower as far
above tho miracles they have rejected
as a mountain above an ant hill

OTTO WETTSTEIN

THE GOSPELS EXAMINED

We Can hardly expect tho pious
fathers to pass over such an import ¬

ant event as tho hanging of Jesus
without ii prophecy to back it up

d sere it is The Matthew writer
f f

I

IiofI

t< J 1

I says 2053 that He had but to

pray to His heavenly Father to re ¬

ceive the assistance of twelve legioiu

of angels But he said had he tak-

en

¬

this means of deliverance how

then would the scriptures be fulfilled

that thus it may be We are
referred to Isaiah chapter 53 the
whole of which is a lament on Israel
and the captivity in Babylon

The statement about the twelve
legions of angels was simple brag for
judging by the effect of his prayer
ill which he three times requested

that the bitter cup might be taken

from him his Father would not or
could not send him even one angel

The result of his prayer if it were

ever offered was similar to what is

seen every day with regard to the

prayers of other peoplenil

RELIGIOUS TRUST BEING
FORMED

A few weeks ago at New York City

Uncle Sams Gateway article of
incorporation were filed in the Coun-

ty
¬

Clerks office for a religious organ-

ization

¬

to be composed of all Christ¬

ian churches including Protestant
Roman Catholic and Greek churches

The incorporate name of this giant
Trust is A Christian Unity Found ¬

ation and its aim is to do for
Christianity what Carnegie and Sago
Foundations do for education

Now if this is not enough to make

nonChristians sit up and take not-

ice

¬

then they ought to be hit with

a landslide or cannon ball Let this
octopus get his numerous claws fas-

tened

¬

into our land and we will have

to go to Europe for a whole regiment

of Tom Paines to put him out
The leaders of this movement are

men prominent in the Protestant
Episcopal Church and we can road
between the lines the supreme effort

of the Episcopal Church to get back
to time Catholic Church where she has

long wanted to be provided she

could do so without unconditional

surrender The Episcopal was the
only large denomination that refused
to join the Federal Council of the

Church of Christ in America formed

a few years ago This poor old arist-

ocrat is just itching to be remarried
to Rome and in order to bring about

ik rinmhlinphersolf hws

framed up this Trig compromise The

passage in England nl1 last month

of the Kings Accession Declaration

Bill shows a gradual receding of the

Episcopal Church from its antagou
ism to Catholicism and some now

born may live to see a Catholic on

the throne of England
There is not much probability that

all the Christian churches will get
along any better togetherthan those
cats weve heard about orithe inhab

itants of a city tenomentbut this

organization ate
awake to the fact that In union

there is strength and that great
strength is needed to overthrow the

trend of intelligent freethinking
Mr Stebbins in Blade of July 10J

is right in his statement that w J

are approaching the abyss of a

bloody revolution We may try b >

deceive ourselves into tlmc belief that
we are approaching a bloodless era

that we will gain frcedurlby ovoiu

tion and not by revolutiortruut his¬

tory shows that liberty has ahviiys

exacted blood as its price± And it1al-

ys

¬

will While we dream of free-
dom the religious Trust is forging
the chains to bind us down to ignor¬

ance superstition and slaveryof
mind if not of body and we will

have to fight hard to regain what we

are idly allowing to slip away from

us That bloodless era is not at hand

and so long as there are Roosevelts

to encourages and Popes to demand

the ignorant to rear 15 to 25 children

per couple there will be wars to rid
the world of this surplus population

and make way for the survival of
the fittest Thinking friends shall
we get together and make ourselves
of the fittest or shall we look to

Europe to send us her Paines and
lFerrers

MINNIE PAtJL
T

ABOUT REV DABNEY
i

Editor Blade I see Minnie Paul
gives an account in the Blade of a
preaching trip in an automobile of
Rev T H Dabney his Wifeand
grandson

I know something of this outfit
Mrs Dabney is my wifefs sister-

S Paul need not doubt that Jeho¬

vah will look after them he little
knows to what extremes this preacher
will go for Jehovah My wife over ¬

heard him preaching against evolu-

tion

¬

to her other sisters boy He
said as far back as history reaches
which was six thbusand years a horse
had been a horse andacow had
been a cow etc Species hadnt

l

i I

t

changed a particle My wife then
interfered like Satan who came
also and said that scientists claimed
to have evidence that the horse had
made wonderful changes and that
he once was a fivetoed animal not
larger than a lox The preacher said
no leading scuntist takes such a po-

sition

¬
1

and they all deny the doctrine
of evolution My wife asked him to

name some of tho leading scientists
who denied it as she had along heard
the other way But he could not ex ¬

actly do that but it was rather tho

schools that were frowning down up-
on it and among others he named

Yale and Harvard But it so hapIpened that at very tithe Prof of Pa ¬

leontology Lull of Yale was recon ¬

structing an apeman of 000000 years
ago and excursionists from all overt-

ime state were arriving to see it And 1
his predecessor Prof Marsh of the
same institution had reconstructed
the ancient horse now in the museum

there 1 wrote the boy a letter giv ¬

ing these facts and tho boy sent it
to the preacher Tho preacher came
back on meho and the Lord in
partnership like mad hornets He
gave me no proof but told me I was
conceited and I had better be careful
what I teach other peoples boys

Yes Jehovah will look after this
outfit but it is hard for him to pro
vide for his servants when the people
believe in

Lineville evolutionj
There is every reason to believe

that the story of the Crucifixion as

given in the New Testament was an
invention of the second century in ¬

serted for the purposeo f making Je ¬

sus a Savior like other Messiahs and

of giving a divine aspect to the gib-

beting of a common malefactor The

statement that he was released by-

re Roman Governor flogged and

handed over to the Jews was a fab-

rication

¬

for the purpose of making

certain records of current events in
the Hebrew Scriptures appearas ii
prophecies and in order to present I
Him before the public as a valid Dyes= r 1-

andanth nan nriminal Thisviow y
otr l1 rate yrthe e isorepantes

and the contradictions to be found into

the dffierehr gospel accounts and by-

e
n

silence of contemporary history

SOME CURIOUS INSPIRED
BIBLE TEACHINGS

In the Ctb chapter of Genesis 0thm
verse we are told that it repented
tho Lord that He had made man on

tho earth
n Wd find no less than a score of
instances where the Lord is repre-
sent cd as saying and doing things

then repenting for them Now we

ask Are wo expectedto believe lor
even to imagine that an Infinite All 3

wise God ever did or ever will bet
guilty of doing or saying anything
then repenting for it The yery

thought of such a thing would bo a

shameful slur upon his dignity Tow
what throne would He go toask for t t f J

giveness That would be brin g

tlw Lord of Heaven and Earthsrdofwn
upon an equality with

But Why should the Lord repentf
for making man 7 This would have 1 4 J
been a curious worldLwithoutn man
in it Did not time Lord Jk w what

he was doing when he made manr
It would seem not at least

Why should he repent for making

man and nothing else What had the
man done to displease Him He
pronounced it all very good at first 1t t

look but soon got vexedJ atj the

man then destroys the wHole busi s 1

ii iness
In our opinion the creation theory

as reported itt Genesis is one of the
greatest frauds and deceptions ever

put in print It is too far below tile
dignity of any god to be guilty of isuch work Then it is too silly too
contradictory and too unreasonable
for any intelligent honest and truthv 4
ful person to contemplate for ar mo¬ t
ment <

The question is asked If amanfr
die shall he live again Jpb 14
14 We answer In case he lives

again it will be through a birth into
life the same as the present one
and it will bo hero on this1arth with
no niore mystery connected with than r

the first Such a future life as that
we would be willing to tolerate but
one that is to bo gained throughfear
with the promise of an endless pun-

ishment
¬

in crise we dont get it is
more than we can allow

I

One world at a time is all that is
needed All the rest are inside of
that

1

i f C <


